
  

BASANT VALLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

PLOT NO. 119, SEC – 46, GURGAON  

CLASS- 5th   (English Worksheet) 

NAME - ________________       DATE   

    Comprehension 

I     Read the following Poem and answer the questions given below . 

    Rain in Summer 

                      How beautiful is the rain ! 

         After the dust and heat , 

         In the broad and fiery street , 

        In the narrow lane , 

        How beautiful is the rain . 

        How it clatters along the roofs , 

        Like the tramp of hoofs ; 

       How it hushes and struggles out , 

       From the throat of the overflowing spout ! 

  Across the window –pane 

  It pours and pours ; 

   And swift and wide , 

  With a muddy tide  

  Like a river in the gutter roars  

  The rain the welcome sain ! 

   



From the neighbouring school ! 

Come the boys , 

With more than their wonted noise and commotion; 

And down the wet –streets 

Sail their mimic fleets 

Till the treacherous pool 

Engnlfs them in its whvrling  

And turbulent Ocean 

    ____H.W. Longfellow  

A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Why according to the poet , is the rain so welcome in Summer ? 

2. Which animal does the rain sound like when its clotters along the roofs ? 

3. Pick out the lines from the poem that tell you that a heavy shower is 

being described. 

4. Write eight pairs of rhyming words from the poems . 

  II      A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions. 

1. We stay ____________ the Airport 

2. My Mother is _____________Home . 

3. Qutub Minar is ______________Delhi . 

4. The Cat jumped _____________the Well . 

B.  Join the sentences using suitable conjunctions. 

1. Deep wanted to wish his friends .It was his Birthday . 

2. Meena wants to stay in the House ? She wants to go for a walk . 



3. We were upset . We decided to quit . 

C. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Interjections . 

1. _____________! I stood first in the class . 

2. _____________ ! What a beautifull with multiple colour . 

3. _____________ ! Once again she lost the match . 

a. Rewrite the sentences after correcting the errors . 

1. The stars shines at Night 

2. Every girls are looking beautiful 

3. Meena used to drank hot water only  

III    Write a letter to your class teacher requesting her to exchange your 

seat since to have poor eyesight. 

    IV       Give the meanings of:- 

1. Squandere                2. Molten                3. Better stocked 

4. Graciousness             5 . Insist                   6. Laden 

             7.Thud                             8. Horror 

    V         Give correct reference to the following . 

1. “They must have been very hungry” 

(a) Who said this and to whom ? 

(b) Whom did the old man mean ‘they ‘ in this context ? 

(c) Why did he say ro ? 

 


